
DGGE Procedure 
 
Apparatus Preparation and Assembly 

1. Wash glass plates.  Use soft scrub with scrubbing pad.  Wash each side once and 
one side 2 more times.  Water should not bead up on surface of glass when it is 
clean.  Dry with a kimwipe.  Rinse with di water.  Dry again with kimwipe 

2. Wash combs and spacers.  Do not use soft scrub or scrubbing pad.  Use sponge 
and hot water.  Dry, rinse with di water and dry again. 

3. Put a thin coat of grease on both sides of spacers.  Wipe off excess grease with 
kimwipe. 

4. Assemble glass plates and spacer.  Make sure you have one glass plate with the 
gap at the top and one without the gap. 

5. Carefully put plate assembly into DGGE chamber.  Make sure the plate without 
the gap is on the outside of the chamber.  Pull up slightly on spacer and then 
tighten down all the screws. 

6. Loosen the two upper screws slightly and insert comb.  Retighten screws. 
7. Repeat with a second gel assembly if desired. 

 
Making DGGE Solutions 

1. Decide on what range of  DGGE solutions you want to use e.g 30% and 70% 
2. Gather and label all the tubes you need 

a. 2 50 ml tubes for the high and low percentage DGGE solutions 
(22mls/tube) 

b. 1 15 ml tube for the top layer (8mls of 0% DGGE solution) 
c. 1 1ml tube for APS solution (Ammonium Persulfate polymerizing agent) 

3. Follow directions on how much of the 0% and 80% DGGE stock solutions to add 
to get 22 mls of the desired low and high percentage DGGE solutions for gel.  
Prepare the low percentage solution first. Also add 8 mls of the 0% DGGE stock 
solution to 15 ml tube. (DGGE stock solutions are located in refrigerator under 
fume hood) 

4. Add TEMED to DGGE solutions: 15ul to 22 ml solutions; 10ul to 8 ml solutions 
(TEMED is located in drawer near fume hood) 

5. Make 1 ml of 10% APS solution (APS located in drawer underneath scale) 
a. Label 1 ml tube 
b. Weigh out 0.1g APS 
c. Zero scale with tube 
d. Add weighed out APS to tube 
e. Weigh tube with APS and add enough nuclease free water to make it a 

10% solution e.g. 900ul water to 0.09g APS 



 
Making DGGE Gel 

1. Wash out gradient former by adding di water to both sides.  Swirl around and start 
pump.  Pour out excess water and tip over towards the outlet to allow all water to 
leave gradient former.  Make sure water flows freely out dispensing needle tip 

2. Stop pump.  Fill side of gradient former closest to exit with high % DGGE 
solution.  Open up two sides briefly to fill gap with DGGE solution.  Tilt to 
remove excess DGGE from other side of gradient former while keeping gap 
between sides filled with solution.  Pipet out any remaining solution from other 
side of gradient former.  Position solution on stir plate and start stirring at highest 
power.  Add 80 ul APS to DGGE solution. 

3. Add 80 ul APS to low % DGGE solution in tube.  Mix in tube by inverting a 
couple of times and pour into open side of gradient former. 

4. Turn on pump and allow solution to flow 6 or 7 cm down tube before opening 
connection between two sides of gradient former.  You should be able to see the 
two sides mixing. 

5. Watch the tube until all the water has run out.  Move dispensing needle to DGGE 
apparatus.  Make sure all the screws are tight.  Monitor to make sure DGGE 
solution enters the plate smoothly.  When solution is almost completely gone 
from gradient former tilt to get last of solution out.  Turn off stirrer. 

6. Add water to gradient former. Swirl to rinse and then pour most out of gradient 
former.  Allow some to flow through tube. 

7. Monitor DGGE.  When gel level gets ~1-2 cm from comb, remove needle and 
pump any excess into empty centrifuge tube. 

8. Once all the water is out of the gradient former, add 40 ul APS to 8 mls 0% 
DGGE solution.  Mix by inverting several times and pour into left side of gradient 
former. 

9. Monitor flow to allow water to leave system and then move needle back to DGGE 
apparatus.  When the 0% DGGE solution begins to enter gel, monitor to make 
sure the comb only comes in contact with 0% solution.  You may need to tilt or 
lift comb.  Be sure not to get any air bubbles when returning comb. 

10. When DGGE gel completely immerses comb, remove needle and pump any 
excess solution into empty tube.  Fill both sides of gradient former with water and 
let system run.  Allow gel to cool and solidify for a couple hours. 

 
Preparing, Loading and Running Gel 

1. Turn on DGGE tank and set to proper temperature (60 C) Turn on pump and let 
circulate while it warms up. 

2. When gel is cool, carefully remove comb.  Try to keep all the wells straight and 
intact while removing comb. 

3. Loosen all screws, but not too much, and push space down level with the top of 
the DGGE chamber.  Tighten upper screws just so they touch glass.  Leave 
bottom 3 screws loose. 

 



4. Carefully insert DGGE chamber into tank.  This is best done at an angle to 
prevent air bubbles.  If air bubbles form lift up chamber and try again until you 
have no air bubbles. 

5. Test the amperage to confirm that all air bubbles are gone and system is working. 
100V = 40mA, 120V =  50 mA 

6. Run a little dye across all of the wells.  Use the chamber pump and a pipet tip to 
clean out all of the wells.  Clean out each well two times. 

7. Start loading samples.  Make sure not to form air bubbles at base of wells while 
loading. 

8. Put lid on tank and set desired voltage.  Keep pump off.  Let gel run for about half 
an hour to make sure it is working and running in the proper direction. 

9. If gel is working well, turn on pump and check timer to make sure it will continue 
to run correctly. 

 
Staining and Reading Gel 

1. When gel has run for the desired amount of time (15+ hours) turn off power 
supply, then turn off tank. 

2. Carefully tilt DGGE chamber to allow some of the buffer to run off top.  Lift 
chamber up and try to pour off all of the buffer. 

3. Remove DGGE chamber completely from tank.  Loosen all the screws and 
remove gel from chamber.  Rinse off empty chamber. 

4. Carefully press down on one plate while lifting the spacer.  The glass plates 
should separate with the gel struck to one plate or the other.  Note where the gel is 
stuck so you know proper orientation of lanes. 

5. Pull of one upper corner of gel to indicate where you started loading the gel. 
6. Move gel to back room and put in bin with 1X TAE buffer.  Add more buffer if 

necessary as not enough buffer will cause gel to brake up while staining. 
7. Shake the bin back and forth to dislodge gel from surface of plate. 
8. Add 5 ul dye and mix around with finger.  Put lid on bin and move to shaking 

incubator.  Incubator should be at 37 C and shaking at 25 rpm’s.  Let shake for 
about 30 minutes. 

9. Fill a second bin with tap water up to first line in bin.  Remove gel from 
incubator.  Carefully move gel around with fingers until it is positioned over glass 
plate.  Lift up on glass plate while gently holding gel in place.  Pour off any 
remaining dye and buffer.  Transfer gel to bin with tap water.  Return gel to 
shaking incubator for about 10 minutes. 

10. Remove gel from incubator and using same procedure as before remove gel from 
bin and transfer to UV imager.  Try to keep some moisture to allow gel to be 
removed from glass plate.  Gently tip up plate and slide out from under gel. Use 
fingers to reposition gel to proper orientation on UV imager. 

11. Put cover on UV imager and take picture(s) 
12. When done put gel in waste container. 
13. Clean up everything from procedure. 


